
Police Find Golden j PROTEST ON MOVIES HEARD
J. CORNISF IN OMAHAE. TO SOON STARTPOWER CANAL

F. A. Nash Says that Financial End Rule Working Well
City Attorney Sayi that Ordinance

as Proposed is Illegal.is Being. Cared For.

PROPERTY OWNERS SIGii NOTEKOUNTZE BB0S. HANDLE BONDS

Petition Recites They Have no Ob- -Plant of the Omaha Electric Light
jection If the Theater is Con-

ducted tn an Orderly Manner
License is Granted.

Internal Revenue

Receipts Decrease

The total revenues collected by the col-

lector of internal revenues at Omaha for
the month of July Just closed was 8,

which was $3,506.20 less than the
total collected during July, 1911. This is
not considered a wide divergence, as
there are always fluctuations. The fig-

ures on the various articles tor July are
as follows:
Lists t 2,103.50
Beer stamps 35, 91!. 50

Spirit stamps 133.214.62

Cigar and cigarette stamps 7,600.50
Tobacco stamps 543.44

Special tax stamps 26,350.42
Process butter stamps 93.50

Total for the month t215.Sl&38

TIN CANS ARE THROWN OUT

and Power Company to Be Taken
Orer by the New Company

Omaha Men to Take Stock.

The police department is having great
success in enforcing the golden rule.
So far every person who has been served
with a summons has appeared in police
court.

Court Officer Glover mailed a summons
to Mrs. M. Snell, Forty-eight- h and Ames
avenue, on the charge of disturbing the
peace. She appeared bright and early
In police court yesterday carrying the
summons in her hand. She was dis-

charged.
Elizabeth Sallowell. 1618 Webster street,

and J. Gibbons were served with sum-

mons on the same charge. They were
both discharged in court

Objections to the establishment ofThe greater part of the capital to

B e turns Home to Assist in Work at
' - Carter Lake Park.

SAYS IT WILL BE A BEAUTY

Fornrr Park Board Member Sayi
That the Entire State Will Be

Troud of the Parle "When

It U Completed.

Edward J. Cornish came tn from New

York yesterday ana will remain here

during most of the week. During his
visit he will confer with the Omaha park
commission relative to the work now be-

ing done at Carter lake and la connec-

tion with the park, lie will also confer
with the commissioners In the matter of
the future of the park, which ho says is
tlestined to be one of the most beautiful
in the United States, not excepting Belle

ls!c at Detroit, which la regarded the
most beautiful park in the world.

finance the building of the power canal
and power plant at Fremont that Is to
furnish electrical power to Omaha and
other cities in the state Is to come from

moving picture shows near churches anl
schools were made before the city council

yesterday by churches, individuals and

representatives of religious organization,
who favor the passage of an ordinance
prohibiting the movies within 300 feet of
church' or school. Such an ordinance has

the east, according to President Nash
of the Omaha Electric Light & Power
company. He says that according to
present plans ground will be broken on MEDIUMS GRANTED RESPITE

been drafted to answer objections of
members of the Swedish church atthe canal within a few months. The

Twenty-thir- d and Davenport to the operMost
Omaha Electric Light & Power company
will throw Its physical property valued
at around $4,000,000 Into the new com

Restaurant Inspector Orders a
ating of a picture show In that vicinity.

REMNANTS
and Odd Lots

of Desirable Summer Fabrics ar-

ranged in New Bargain Croups
FOR FRIDAY

$1 and $1.25 SILKS at 50c Yd.

Fine dress silks, waisting silks, silks for petticoats and

linings; mostly 27-in- ch silks, in fancy stripes, checks

and neat jacquard patterns, in a fine assortment of

colorings; also genuine Rajah and Arab T
silks. Regular price $1.00 and $1.25on J1IIQ
bargain square, main floor at, per yard ...

Commissioners Decide to Wait Week
Before Ousting Them.

MAY SIFT THE GOOD FROM BAD

General Cleaning Up. Attorneys for the owners of the pic
pany, and will take stock In the new

ture show at Twenty-fourt- h and Daven
company to that extent, besides taking
some further stock. port won the first round in the fightCONDEMNS ALL BROKEN DISHES

when City Attorney Rine, called in forThe company will likely be incorporated
an opinion after the discussion had waxed

Destroys Many Cans of Spoiled in Massachusetts, according to Mr. Nash,
as there are certain recognized advant hot and personal, declared the ordinance

Conncllmen Are Requested to Visit
the Varlons Fortune .Tellers

Before Making n Ruling
of Ouster.

would be illegal if passed because thereages in the laws of Incorporation In
was a clause In It that gave the council

Edibles Orders Ice Boxes
Cleaned Up and Meat

Hooks Boiled.
that state, and besides that state Is a

power to grant permits at its discretion,kind of seat of corporations for enter- -

which would possibly permit that body toprizes dealing In electrical matters as
violate the 300 foot clause.Chicago is the seat of the grain ex

Restaurant Inspector A. L. McHugh, Some of the objectors to the ordinancechanges.reporting to Health Commissioner Con- -
Mr. Nash says the Kountze Bros, of were present among them owners of

nell, declares that during the month of
several picture theaters. They were Xre-

July he Inspected 159 restaurants, sixteen Omaha have agreed to furnish most of
the capital for the construction of the
plant, and that they will put the stocks

sented by W. F. Wapptch, who presented
a petition signed by property-holde- rs on

lunch stands and two grocery stores and
found but six of the restaurants In good
condition.

All the infallible palmists, clairvoyants
and trance mediums have been granted
another week In which to ply their trade,
and at the end of that time the city
commission will again consider the ad-

visability of requesting the members of
the entire profession to vamoose.

Such an ordinance was discussed before
the council yesterday. J. W. Oliver,
1703 Davenport, whose wife, Madame
Susa, is a trance medium by "natural
right," invited the council to visit the

on the market and handle the selling of
Twenty-fourt- h and Davenport and that
vicinity, saying they had no objectionsInspector McHugh states that he found
to the theater if it was conducted in such

the stocks. The great trouble formerly
In getting capitalists Interested In the
proposed power canal was the fact that
the capitalists doubted the possibility of
a company's getting the market for the

a manner that it would not be a nuisance.

Greater Reductions in Wash Goods
Beautiful 39c to 50c foreign and domestic fabrics, fancy

linen suitings, voiles, jacquard silks, rosco dots and

plain silk fabrics, beautiful printed foulards, 40-inc- h

bordered foulards, etc. bargain square, main 4 Q
floor; at, a yard.

Those who asked the
'

passage of the

restaurants using tin cans for cooking
purposes. Ho has ordered this practice
abandoned and haa instructed all dirty
restaurants to clean up or be prosecuted.
He found and condemned left over

ordinance were: H. B. Fleharty, attorney
power to be produced by such a plant. palmists, mediums and clairvoyants be for the congregation of the 'Swedish
Now that the Omaha company has de

fore passing the ordinance. They took hisvegetables, which had been placed In Ice church at Twenty-thir- d and Davenport;
boxes. Father O'Grady of St Cecilia's; - J. C.advice, but have not decided in what

manner the fortune tellers will be tested. Johnson, president of the Trl-Clt- y BaracaInspector McHugh'a report follows:
"During the month of July I Inspected

cided to put its physical property Into

the new company and to get Its power
from the new plant, the capitalists at
once began to give ear to the proposi-

tion, and as a result the Kountzo Bros,
were enlisted in the project.

Although one of the executive officers
..f the National Lead and Oil company
uii.l active in its management, being also
one of the largest stockholders, Mr.

Cornish finds time to come to Omaha
frequently to take an active part In park
matters and give the members of the

park board his advice and assistance
He has resided in New York a greater
portion of his time during the last six

jears, but maintains a residence here,
coming to Omalia each year to vote.
Until last May he retained his member-

ship on the park board. At that time

his duties in connection with the lead
and oil company became so laborious
that he was forced to resign, but never-

theless his interest continued Just as
great and his desire to see Carter lake
one of the beauty spots of the world has
never flagged.

Mrs. Cornish's interest in the park is
as great as that of her husband and be-

sides the magnificent gifts she has
made In the past, she continues to donate
110.000 annually that the work as origin-
ally proposed by herself and her husband
may be carried to completion.

Park of Possibilities.
Speaking of Carter Lake park and the

possibilities, Mr. Cornish said:
"There is a vast amount of work yet

to be done and it will take a long time
to bring about the finished product Con-

structing the park Is much like erecting
a great building. We must first put In
the foundation. There Is not much to
this that is apparent to the general pub-
lic, but once the foundation Is In, then
the superstructure Is rapidly reared.

"When completed, there will be a mag-
nificent boulevard around Carter lake.
It will be connected with the general
boulevard system, which, as a whole, will
be as beautiful and complete as that of
any city In America. Little can be done
In the way of constructing the boulevard
around the lake until the dredging haa
been completed and the low places filled.
This done, wt will have a most beautiful

"Just go around and visit them and test union, and C. W. Haller, an attorney.
159 restaurants, sixteen lunch stands and Mr. Haller said in his opinion the counem," . said Mr. Oliver. "Some are bad
two grocery stores. Of the 159 restaurants,

45-inc-
h Imported Dress Linen Suitings Worth $1.00, at 50c Yd

Blues, old rose, pink, lilac, Copenhagen Main Floor.
persons, possessed of the evil spirits, for cil could pass any kind of an ordinance
there are good and evil spirits, but others regulating or prohibiting the moving pic
do a lot of good and never take a dis ture theater. He said the picture showsGive Work to Many.

"One of the first things this proposi

six were in good condition, 149 In fairly
good condition and four were In very
bad condition. Of the sixteen lunch
stands two were In good condition. Of
the two grocery stores one I found In

honest dollar." were recognized by the state as a busi
Oliver said his wife didn't know when ness exactly like the liquor Industry.

Upon motion of Commlssolner Ryder

tion Is going to do for Nebraska," said

Mr. Nash this morning, "is to furnish
employment for a great body of men In

building the canal, and it will put money

she told fortunes and declared that she
was a trance medium because naturefair condition and the other In poor

condition. Mr. Rine was Instructed to draft a reso-

lution that would not be retroactive, but
would give the commission power to pro

"I have given two restaurants orders
made her such. However, ahe would be
willing to quit, the profession If the city

Beautiful Val. Laces, Insertions, etc.
Thousands of yards of exquisite French and German
Val. Laces, Insertions, Linen Torchons, Fancy Wash
Laces, Cluny and Crochet effects; worth up to I2V2C

a yard in three big bargain lots at. .lc, 2M2C, 5c

to paper and ' paint; seven others to
hibit theaters within a certain radiuscouncil thought it was wrong to prao

tlce It. hereafter. The theater at Twenty-fourt- h

Into circulation in this part of the state.
It will cost about $3,000,000 for labor
and supplies for the construction of the
canal, and wile not everything will be
bought right here, yet It will put a
vast 'amount of money Into circulation
and will employ men for at least two

He said a short time ago an astrologlst and Davenport has been granted a license

whitewash or calcimine their kitchens;
four to put In new Ice boxes; all to do
away with tin cans that they have been
using for cooking purposes, five to paint
their Ice boxes. And to all of them I

to operate and this license cannot be rewas arrested at 1703 Davenport through
the efforts of evil spirits. Some mediums voked, in the opinion of the city attor

ney, but the council has regulatory powerhe believes have evil spirits, but his wife.gave orders to scrub their lea boxes
years." and can compel the operators to run theand boll meat hooks, at least once a

Speaking of the impetus such a canal he told the council, keeps these evil spir-
its oft and is possessed only of the good. show In a quiet and orderly manner.

would necessarily give to Omaha, Mr.week, and also their coffee urns and
water filters. Police Commissioner Ryder, who IntroNash said: "A certain banker fromOne restaurant has papered and Persistent Advertising the Road teMassachusetts, who Is going to Invest duced the ordinance, says he has not de

elded whether he will personally lnvcsti.painted, three have whitewashed or
Big Returns.$2,000,000 In the project, was out here

calclmlned, two have put In new ice gate, or request Tom Flynn, city clerk,and told me we had a great town here.boxes and almost all did away with the to find out who are good and who are badHe said we had great prospects and thatuse of tin cans. Two have painted their mediums. Flynn sayB he's willing othe only thing we needed to makeIce boxes as ordered. make the tests.Omaha a great city was some proposi"I had to break forty-fiv-e cups, thirty- -
Oliver says It would be a misfortune totion that would bring people here to inone plates, thirteen platters, five bowls.

lake of pure water, large enough for
practical purposes, beautiful groves of
natural forest trees and land enough for
flower beds and plants, with space for
outings where the people of the city can

Medium and Wide Embroidery Edgings
Up to 8 inches wide worth up to 12c; special at, a

yard 6V2C

Remnants and Sample Pieces of All Kinds of Allover
Laces y2 to 1 yard in each piece big bargain at,, a

piece ?. 25c
Medium and Wide Trimming Lace Bands; new designs

in Macrame, filet, cluny, crochet, Bohemian and
from 4 to 12 inches wide white, cream

and ecru colors worth 25c to 50c a yard; on main
floor at, a yard 15c

10 Big Basement Bargains

fourteen side dishes and thirteen saucers. throw out all "readers" indiscriminately
because many of them are doing a good

vest their money, and he said this canal
was the thing that would do it."I condemned thirty pounds of meat, two

The land through which the canal Is Work. His wife, for example, he asserted.gallons of grease, one gallon of milk.
has united hundreds of married folksto pass has not yet been purchased.eh joy themselves. basket of tomatoes, thirty-on- e gallons

of apples, 138 cans of fruit, 123 three- - This will have to be appraised and pur-
chased as soon as the company is fully

"To do the work that we have in view
Is going to take some time and the peo

who sought advice before going Into the
divorce courts. They were advised that
there was "some misunderstandine'' an1

pound cans of tomates, twenty-nin- e cans
Incorporated and ready to begin work,of peas, fifteen cans of pumpkin, eight

cans of mushrooms, two gallons of were usually reunited by Madame Susa,
ple must not be impatient Nature hat
put the water there; we have the ground
and with the possibilities, this park will
be worked over Into something In which

peaches, eight one-gall- cans of toma Peaches Are Cheaptoes, 4 one-gall- cans of Bauer . kraut, ALBERT EDH0LM IS TO .forty-fo- ur three-poun-d cans of sweet
potatoes, five cans of salmon, IS pounds

very Nebraskan can feol a pride and
will be well worth coming a long distance ANGLE IN CANADIAN WATERSand Very Plentiful

Peaches are more prentlful now than

of dried peaches, five cans of corn and:o see.
thirteen cans of left-ov- er vegetables.

Yard wide, very good quality
light and dark colored dressAlbert Edholm has been reading so"When Carter Lake park Is finished It which I found in Ice boxes." much about cool summer resorts with

Thousands of yards drees cali-
coes and fancy robe prints,
long desirable
lengths ; at, yard O J2 C

will be an advertisement for Omaha and they have been In years. Great ship-
ments are beginning to come In from the proverbial piscatorial allurements percales that are

1 2 c values, at, yd.. . v 2 C
that he decided to hie himself off for

will give It a reputation of having a park
that I feel certain will be second to none Arkansas, the original home of the AlBank Clearings a month's fishing trip at Isle Royal.berta peach, and from Texas, where theIn the United States." Canad. He left Omaha yesterday and will

Drummer's Sample Ends Bleached Muslin, Cambric, Long Cloth
and Nainsook all grades are included, from the standard C
to the very finest choice; at, each piece uCShow Big Increase. big clingstones grow.

Alberta peaches are lolling on the lo Take Alongfirst visit In New York, Newark and
Boston before Invading the CanadianBrick Yards Must eal market at $1.40 a orate. A crate of
wilds with his layout of flics and arttin Month of July kottr baskets may be had for SS cents.
flclal minnows.Build High Stacks Pears have begun to arrive and are now

Batiste and flax-o-n,

in good
styles and col-

orings; on sale
at, per Cr
yard Vt

36-in- ch wide mer-
cerized sateen in
black and colors
good des 1 r a b 1 e
quality; at, 1A
per yard. . .,vl

Sample pieces plain
and fancy woven
poplin, in plain
shades that will
match up, at
each piece. . . .awC

An increase of $13,017,074.84, was made retailing at $2.25 a bushel. They are ex

pected to drop to $2 next week.m the bank clearings, last month overAn ordinance directing that all brick Plums, too, are plentiful. Jelly plums
yards build smokestacks at least 100 feet
high was recommended for passage by

the same month last year. The clearings
last month amounted to $71,893,863.28 and
for the month of July, 1911, $58,876,798.64.

are In good demand at 17Vt cents and 20

cents a basket. Red plums are selling

at $1 and $1.25 a crate, while the Italian
Largest and Best Assortment of Fine Quality Dress Ginghams we

have ever shown on sale Friday. See them in our A
Douglas street show window at, yard VC

the city council In committee of the whole
as one step toward the abatement of the blue- - plumage $1.40.

DR. GIFF0RD RETURNS

FROM JRIP TO MEXICO

Dr. H. Gifrbrd of Omaha returned
Wednesday from a two weeks' visit at
Tamplco, Mexico, in company with his son
Sanford Glfford. The trip was made by
rail, traveling down the gulf coast from
Brownsville, Tex.
"

Tamplco Is situated on the gulf coast
of Mexico about 250 miles south of the
Texas line.

smoke nuisance. All City Bills Must Potatoes have dropped to 15 cents a
J. Fred Smith and A. J. Vlerling and a peck or 00 cents a bushel, which 13 equiv

committee from the Commercial club, Be in by the First alent to 1 cent a pound.
headed by Ward Glfford, publicity man lemons have dropped 25 cents, retail
ager. asked that no hasty legislation be

A "Kodak"
and when you re-

turn bring us your
films anl we will

promptly "do the
rest" in our quality
way.

we will assure the
BEST results from
EVERY negative
Everything for the
amateur at our store.

The Robert
Dempster Co.

'Two Stow"
1813 Farnam Street
308 South 15th St.

Madras and cheviot
shirting in stripes,
checks and plaids,
also plain blue
.chambray; perfect
bolts and long mill
lengths fkf,
12 c values., "v

42 and 45-in- ch

bleached pillow
tubing and pillow
casing; the quality
is the very best
desirable lengths,

yaVdPe:..12C

Very fine quality
imported P e

Lawn and
India Linon
on special table
at, per yard

10c & 15c

lng now at $5 a case.Police Commissioner Ryder introduced
Home grown tomatoes are plentiful andpassed that might injure the manufac-

turers or prevent the establishment of in good demand at 35 cents a basket.
i "bpw factories.

and secured the passage of a resolution
at the meeting of the city council direct-
ing all employes of the city to "turn in
bills before the first of the month," and

Police Commissioner Byder assured the Death Rate Showsusuors that all would receive fair treat. declaring failure to do so meant Instantment and that eventually steps may be dismissal. Decrease for Monthumen to aoate the smoke evil generally,
beginning with the city hall.

LOCAL REPUBLICANS HAVE

OPENED HEADQUARTERS

The Douglas county republican central
committee has opened its headquarters
in room 760 of the Omaha National Bank
building. Henry W. Meyers, chairman,
and M. J. Oreevy, secretary, are In

charge.

This resolution, Mr. Ryder explained, Is
the outgrowth of $1,500 In bills receivedMr. Vlerling said all smoke consumers Births for the month of July numberby his department this week, extending

269, according to the monthly report ofover a period of twelve months and

Friday Linen Specials
35c and 50c SAMPLE BATH TOWELS, 19c.

Friday in the linen aisle, basement, we offer you tho

greatest towel bargain of the year. Here are 100

dozen, extra size and extra heavy, bleached bath

the vital statistician. There werespent for supplies of which he nor any
member of his department had any
knowledge.

births In July, 1911. For last month births
were 126 males, 125 females, seven colored

males, three colored females, four setsThese bills were sent to Dick Orptte,

r nomine out "makeshifts."
An ordinance opening Twenty-eight- h

avenue from Blnney to Bristol for thenew water main was recom.
mended for passage.

The ordinance prohibiting Installationof meters at the curbs was passedBids for $13,000 worth of guttering onstreets and boulevards were opened andreferred to Commissioner Hummel toreport back the lowest bidder

of twins, five being boys and three gtrltcity purchasing agent and are chiefly towels the same quality you usually buy for 39c andThe death rate for July of this year Is

much lower than last year, 139 being re
50c, will go in this wonderful sale each
at 19c

for supplies for the machine shop at
the central police station. They were al-

lowed by the Fire and Police board be-

fore the city commission came into power,
or else were for smaller Items authorised

ported as against 151 last year. The year
1912 has been an unusually heaTthy year

MBaccording to the reports of the vital sta
tlstlclan. fewer dying In every monthby the purchasing agent.
than in 1911.Commissioner Ryder declared he had

planned to put on five additional police-
men when the opened in Sep

Fine Mercerized Table
Damask 1,000 yards of
mill ends in IV2 to

lengths, on sale, per
yard at 22c

Imported Irish Tea Towel-

ing, finest quality, 17-in- eh

wide; unbleached
finish; our 120 quality,
per yard at 8c

AMUSEMENTS.tember, but If these bills had to be paid
he would not have sufficient money. He
haa refused to pay any of them until In-

vestigation discloses whether they are

C. J. SMYTH LEAVES SUNDAY
: TO NOTIFY .W0OOR0W WILSON

C J. Smyth of Omaha expects to
Sunday for New York, where the special
train Is to be made up carrying the notlfl-Uo- n

committee t Sea Girt to giveWoodrow Wilson official notice of hisnomination for the presidency of theLnited States. Mr. Smyth 18 the Ne-
braska member of the notification com-
mittee. The committee Is to assemble atIhe Imperial hotel at New York a,,. ,

LAKE MAI1A17A lcJust or not. Regular 5c Knit Wash Cloths, each at
(Limit one dozen to a customer.)"40 Kinates from Omaha."

Joy Rides AH Night Host Beautiful Amusement
Park tn the Middle West.

BATHING Boys' Wash Suits at Half PriceWith No Funds to Pay
After an all night Joy ride with two

om tner they will go to Sea dirt bypecial train. The notification Is to take

All Low Shoes at

Reduced Prices...

We must make room for
our fall stock and in order
to do it we have reduced
the price on our entire

stock of low shoes to fig-

ures that will surely move
them.

They are divided into
three lots

Misses' anl women's shoes
in odd lots, at Q C
one price. vOL
Misses' and women's Mon-

ogram shoes in all S Jj"
sizes, one price.. V5w
Sorosis misses' and
women's low shoes, all
sizes, one QO OR
price ......

MANY AUTO TOURISTS

PASS THROUGH OMAHA

Local hotels say they have had more

auto touring guests this summer who

are traveling from the east to Denver
and other western points than ever be-

fore. Parties stopping here during the
last few days have come from New York.

Chicago, St Joseph, Kansas City, Indian-

apolis and other eastern cities.
A party of five Gothamites left the

Hotel Rome yesterday for the Colo-

rado metropolis In a big touring car and
another party will leave for the same

place today.

HOWELL TAKES IMMIGRANT

SUBJECTSJ0 NEW YORK

United States District Attorney Howell

has returned from New York City, where
he went In company with Immigration In-

spector Evans of Denver as a guard in

charge of a squad of subjeots for depor

lady frends, during which time the little
BOATING

DANCING
Moving Piotures Every

Evsning TKEE.

. v,iw.i iuai Gay.

JURGLARS LOOT HOME
meter had registered $43 and some odd
cents, Fred Snyder was given a free ride
from the Independence garage, where
be had hired the machine, to the police MAST OTXEB ATTBACTXOBrS.t AND GROCERY STORE

. Burglars broke into the home of Wll-l!t- m

Mason, 320 North Thirteenth trt
station for refusing to pay the auto hire.

--JSnyder had a good reason for refusing
to pay the bill. All he had was 30 cents. VkeMem SUMMER SHOV--

Wednesday, night and stole a diamond

IN BASEMENT CLOTHING DEPT.

Boys' $1.00 Wash Suits 'at .50c
Boys' $1.50 Wash Suits at .75c

Boys' Wool Suits, worth up to $4.00,
splendid values at .$1.98

Boys' Wool Suits, some with 2 pairs of

pants, values to $5.50, on sale $3.25
Boys' $1.00 Wool Knee Pants at. . .49c
Boys' 25c Wash Pants, special at. .15c
Boys 50c Rompers, go on sale at. .25c

which C. Jones, the driver, refused toMud valued at $10. Entrance was gained accept as first payment on the bill.
cutting out a scre-- n. tBEft DAY LIG HTf g?S.:

TAUDETULl includes S Cook Sisters,
ii.... u.r.rl. .Ttizirline Genuls:

Snyder was discharged In police courtine grocery store of J. W. Kelly at No one appeared against him.
(i eouin inirteenth Street was entered Daring Darts. Aerialista Pictures
una cigars ana looacco were taken. The Changed Dauy. nHl"" lUfftation, among which were two from SouthNAVY ENLISTS TWENTY- - it - 1.K. 7.11 D. m. nniTiMEvalue of the goods taken amounted to $25. nuuio. -

Omaha. . Till H SVAT THE XiXKXT

BOOSTERS' BOWLING LEAGUE
Part of the subjects were taken to

Ellis Island and placed in charge of the
ffnvamment station there, while the

Sunday and wees; anui wt
"Camllle"; Mme. Rejane as Mme.
en nne." First time ever presented

; MEET TO ORGANIZE FRIDAY at our summer price.others were taken directly to the steam
shin company responsible for bringing

SEVEN DURING JULY

Twenty-seve-n enlistments In the United
States navy have been made through the
local naval recruiting station during the
month of July. This .was the number of
men accepted for the service out of 155

applicants examined. The new munttt
was started out yesterday with the enlist-

ment of three men, two of whom are
Omaha boys. One la Leonard Neamaa.

A special meeting of the Booster Bowl.
lng league will be held at the association
bowling alleys, 1313 Harney street to

them to New York. 203 So. Fifteenth St. OCKAN STEAMSHIPS

Boys' $1.00 and S1.25 Base Ball Suits, In plain grey, grey and
red, and grey and blue, at

fc jq
Boys' 50c Blouse Waists Boys' 50c Overalls-- at

.21c 1 at .35c

BRANDEIS STORES
night for the purpose of organising for HAMBURG-AMERICA- NIt is now well known that not more

than one case of rheumatism In ten re.the coming season. London rails namourg
quires any internal treatment whatever, GNOSIS Praa. Grant. Aug. I. U ml'PannsylYani, Au. 17

Am Vglr Gain.
1515 North Seventeenth street and the

tAmarik " 1 Cincinnati Aug.

tRIU-Cuito- e a Is Cart RaataiuanU
Baoond Cabin only, Hamburg Direct,

All that is needed Is a free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment and massaging
the parts at each application. Try it
and see how quickly It will relieve the

.should be covered with clean bandages,
saturated with Bucklen's Arnica Balve. in m

m. fother, Floyd K. Johnson. 1404 South Tenth
street both, enlisting as apprentice Karbach Block. &mbnrr-Amertca- va Xiine. ISO West luHeals burns, wounds, sores, piles.

JFot sale by Beaton Drug Co.- - I aolpa an Chieago, HL, or local ageatpain and soreness. Sold by all druggists.


